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The chilling new horror from bestselling author, Helen Phifer
1933, Mother Superior Agnes offers sanctuary to a desperate
young woman fleeing for her life. Only to wake in the morning
to discover a terrible fate has befallen one of the Sisters – in a
room locked from the inside. Agnes can’t help but fear that
she has allowed a great evil to enter the convent, but she has
no idea how far reaching the consequences of that one fateful
night will be…
Over 80 years later, Kate Parker, divorced, alcoholic, and
broke, moves into the dilapidated old convent she dreams of
turning into a bed and breakfast, whilst changing her life.
Although the locals refuse to go near the place at night, Kate
is determined to stay while the renovations take place. But
when she starts to hear strange noises at night, and the
crucifixes she had removed reappear on the walls, Kate starts
to suspect she is not entirely alone in her new home.
A chilling and disturbing new novel from the bestselling author of The Annie Graham Series.
What reviewers are saying about THE GOOD SISTERS
‘a delightfully spooky read. Highly recommended’ – Cayocosta72
‘Brilliant book’ – Audrey (Netgalley)
‘a genuinely scary read’ – Abby (Netgalley)
‘The story put a chill through me on a warm autumn night.’ – Cait (Netgalley)
Reviews
PRAISE FOR HELEN PHIFER
‘If you haven’t read any of the books in this series yet, you don’t know what you’re missing!’ –
Splashes into Books
‘The Ghost House is the most exciting book I have read in a very long time, and would make an
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absolutely perfect Halloween read! Amazing début from Helen Phifer and I eagerly await more from
her!’ – Judging Covers
‘It was an atmospheric, spooky read, ideal for the season.’ – I Heart Reading
‘The story constantly kept me on the edge of my seat.’ – Librarian Lavender
‘I really found my heart thumping through some of the passages, and I blame Helen for sleepless
nights when I was wondering what would happen next!’ – Amy (Amazon reviewer)
‘I was really impressed by this book. … I was amazed how the author got inside of the mind of the
serial killer and really showed you his psychotic thought processes.’ – Elder Park Book Reviews
‘The twists and turns are fascinating.’ – A J Book Review Club
About the author
Helen Phifer is the #1 bestselling crime and horror novelist of the Annie Graham and Lucy Harwin
series. Helen lives in a small town in Cumbria with her husband and five children. Surrounded by
miles of coastline and only a short drive from the beautiful Lake District. She has always loved
writing and reading since the days she learnt how to in infant school. Unable to find enough of the
scary stories she loves to read, she decided to write her own.
You can contact Helen at www.helenphifer.com and on Facebook and Twitter: @helenphifer1.
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PDF/ePub/Mobi/Mp3/Txt, Are you looking for the good sisters PDF?. If you are areader who likes
to download the good sisters Pdf to any kind of device,whether its your laptop, Kindle or iPhone,
there are more options now than ever before. Perhaps because of the growing popularity of Kindle,
or competitors like The Nook, or maybe just because people want choices, it is now possible to get
the good sisters Pdf and any kind of Ebook you want downloaded to almost any kind of device!
Traditionalists may ask, what is so great about downloading the good sisters Pdf? You may think
better just to read the good sisters Pdf the old fashioned way you know, as in paperbacks or
hardcovers? The answer is that, while print books are great and will never become obsolete, there
are definite advantages to the electronic format. Let uslook at a few of these benefits.
For one thing, it is environmentally friendlier to read the good sisters electronically, as you are
saving all that paper. A related benefit is cost. It is much cheaper toread books that you download
than to buy them. If you read lots of books, it can be quite expensiveto buy them. Finally, the good
sisters Pdf in electronic format take uphardly any space. If you travel a lot, you can easily download
the good sisters Pdf to read on the plane or the commuter train, whereas print books are heavy and
bulky.
Follow this link to read online and download the good sisters Pdf from our online library.
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